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Magneto-optical studies of Weyl semimetals have been proposed as a versatile tool for observing
low energy Weyl fermions in candidate materials including the chiral Landau level. However, previ-
ous theoretical results have been restricted to the linearized regime around the Weyl node and are at
odds with experimental findings. Here, we derive a closed form expression for the magneto-optical
conductivity of generic Weyl semimetals in the presence of an external magnetic field aligned with
the tilt of the spectrum. The systems are taken to have linear dispersion in two directions, while
the tilting direction can consist of any arbitrary continuously differentiable function. This general
calculation is then used to analytically evaluate the magneto-optical conductivity of Weyl semimet-
als expanded to cubic order in momentum. In particular, systems with arbitrary tilt, as well as
systems hosting trivial Fermi pockets are investigated. The higher order terms in momentum close
the Fermi pockets in the type-II regime, removing the need for unphysical cut-offs when evaluating
the magneto-optical conductivity. Crucially, the ability to take into account closed over-tilted and
additional trivial Fermi pockets allows us to treat model systems closer to actual materials and
we propose a simple explanation why the presence of parasitic trivial Fermi pockets can mask the
characteristic signature of Weyl fermions in magneto-optical conductivity measurements.
I. INTRODUCTION
Weyl fermions, charge carrying massless particles, were
theoretically predicted in 1929 by Hermann Weyl in the con-
text of particle physics [1]. These elusive particles remained a
theoretical concept for nearly a century before they were ex-
perimentally realized as quasi particles in condensed matter
systems naturally called Weyl semimetals [2–4]. They appear
as non-degenerate intersections between the valence and the
conduction band and come as two different types [5]: type-I
which is an actual semimetallic phase with point-like Fermi
surface [6–8] and type-II whose dispersion is over-tilted, re-
sulting in Fermi pockets in connection with the band intersec-
tion [9, 10]. These materials were predicted to have intriguing
transport properties, ranging from the chiral anomaly [11–22]
to non-saturated magnetoresistence and conductivity [23–25].
Early on it was suggested that the magneto-optical con-
ductivity could serve as an experimental tool for observing
salient features of Weyl semimetals. For example, the spe-
cial Landau level structure leads to a series of asymmetric
sharp peaks on top of a linear background and transitions
from the chiral level result in a characteristic hump at low
frequencies [26]. Unfortunately, these crisp theoretical pre-
dictions of transport properties are difficult to reconcile with
the experimental measurements [28, 29] and the characteris-
tic peaks from sharp Landau level transitions are generically
not found, see Ref. 27 for a recent review. To address this
point, we investigate the effects of higher order terms in mo-
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menta in the Hamiltonian allowing us to study more generic
Weyl model systems.
Our study goes beyond previous theoretical works where
mainly systems linear in momenta were considered [26, 30–
32]. Here, we include higher order corrections, which for ex-
ample make the Fermi pockets in type-II Weyl semimetals fi-
nite in size which avoids an unphysical cut-off in momentum.
We also show that our approach can treat systems with triv-
ial Fermi pockets, i.e. Fermi pockets not occurring in direct
contact with the Weyl node as is often the case in experi-
ments [27]. To this end, we derive an analytical closed-form
expression for the magneto-optical conductivity, which can
be applied to a large family of Weyl-like systems. We apply
our general framework to a number of representative exam-
ples, i.e. untilted systems, tilted type-I and type-II systems,
and systems hosting trivial Fermi pockets – all which are
expanded to cubic order in momentum. The latter two rep-
resent inequivalent ways of over-tilting the Weyl cone, and we
investigate how the magneto-optical conductivity is affected.
Finally, we propose a simple picture why the presence of triv-
ial pockets can mask the characteristic response of the Weyl
fermions.
The rest of the paper is structured as follows. In Sec. II
the general setup is described, taking the form of a generic
non-interacting two band model in three dimensions, whose
dispersion is conical in two directions and consists of arbi-
trary C1-functions in the tilt direction. Also, the analytical
calculation of the magneto-optical conductivity for this class
of systems in a magnetic field aligned with the tilt is pre-
sented. Then, in Sec. III, this expression is evaluated for
systems with cubic order corrections in the direction of the
tilt and magnetic field. Both untilted systems, tilted type-I
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and type-II systems as well as systems hosting trivial Fermi
pockets are examined. In Sec. IV we interpret the results,
discuss the experimental relevance and suggest future direc-
tions.
II. GENERAL SETUP
We begin by describing the basic ingredients for our theo-
retical description of Weyl semimetals. Initially, we consider
a generic Weyl-like system described by the Hamiltonian
H(k) = ~vF [kxσx + kyσy + g(kz)σz + h(kz)σ0] , (1)
where σi for i = x, y, z are the Pauli matrices, σ0 is the 2× 2
identity matrix, g(kz) and h(kz) are any continuously differ-
entiable functions of kz and vF is the Fermi velocity. The tilt
of the dispersion is given by h′(kW), where kW denotes the
corresponding Weyl node.
For concreteness, we consider the effect of a magnetic
field oriented along the direction of kz, B = (0, 0, B). In
the Landau gauge, the corresponding vector potential reads
A = (0, Bx, 0), which is introduced into the Hamiltonian
as Πi = ~ki − ecAi. By introducing the standard creation
and annihilation operators a = lB√
2~ (Πx − iΠy) and a† =
lB√
2~ (Πx + iΠy), with [a, a
†] = 1 and defining lB :=
√
~
eB ,
the effective Hamiltonian generically reads
H = ~vF
(
h(kz) + g(kz)
√
2
lB
a†√
2
lB
a h(kz)− g(kz)
)
, (2)
which has the following eigenvalues:
En,λ(kz, lB) = ~vF
(
h(kz) + λ
√
g2(kz) +
2n
l2B
)
, (3)
where n denotes the Landau level and λ = ±1. The former
expression is only valid for n 6= 0. For n = 0, the chiral
energy level reads
E0(kz) = ~vF (h(kz) + g(kz)) . (4)
The eigenstates have the form ψn,λ(kz) =
(
λun,λ(kz)
vn,λ(kz)
)
where
un,λ(kz) =
√√√√√1
2
1 + g(kz)
λ
√
g2(kz) +
2n
l2B
, (5)
vn,λ(kz) =
√√√√√1
2
1− g(kz)
λ
√
g2(kz) +
2n
l2B
, (6)
for n 6= 0, and
ψ0 =
(
1
0
)
, (7)
for n = 0.
A. Response Function
In the one-loop approximation, the magneto-optical con-
ductivity is obtained from the linear response function which
reads,
χαβ(ω) =
1
2pil2B
∑
n,n′
∑
λ,λ′
∫
dkz
2pi
f (En,λ(kz))− f (En′,λ′(kz))
~ω + En,λ(kz)− En′,λ′(kz) + i
× 〈ψn,λ(kz)|jα|ψn′,λ′(kz)〉〈ψn′,λ′(kz)|jβ |ψn,λ(kz)〉, (8)
where f(E) = 1
1+e
E−µ
kBT
is the Fermi-Dirac distribution func-
tion, T is the temperature and jα is a current operator, given
by
jα =
e
~
∂H
∂Πα
. (9)
We will focus on the transverse components of the response
function, i.e. χxx and χxy. Due to rotational symmetry, the
components χyy = χxx and χyx = χxy. The matrix elements
in Eq. (8) are given by
〈ψn,λ(kz)|jx|ψn′,λ′(kz)〉〈ψn′,λ′(kz)|jx|ψn,λ(kz)〉
= e2v2F
[
(un,λ(kz))
2
(vn′,λ′(kz))
2
δn+1,n′+
(vn,λ(kz))
2
(un′,λ′(kz))
2
δn−1,n′
]
, (10)
〈ψn,λ(kz)|jx|ψn′,λ′(kz)〉〈ψn′,λ′(kz)|jy|ψn,λ(kz)〉
= ie2v2F
[
(un,λ(kz))
2
(vn′,λ′(kz))
2
δn+1,n′−
(vn,λ(kz))
2
(un′,λ′(kz))
2
δn−1,n′
]
. (11)
Note, the structure of the matrix elements directly dictates
the allowed magneto-optical transitions – the only allowed
Landau level transitions are n → n ± 1 between the same
chirality (λ = λ′ intra-band) or between different chiralities
(λ 6= λ′ inter-band).
In order to continue using analytical methods, we proceed
in the following way. First, we invoke the Kramers-Kronig
relations, which relates the real and imaginary parts of the
response function. Thus, the full information of the response
function is captured in both its real part and imaginary part
independently. Hence, it is sufficient to compute e.g. the
imaginary part of χxx and the real part of χxy. Secondly, we
will consider the clean limit,  → 0, allowing us to perform
the integration over kz and providing an upper bound on the
Landau level summation. Detailed explanations and calcula-
tions are found in the supplementary material, Appendices A
and B. After some tedious, yet straight forward calculations,
we finally arrive at
2
Im [χxx(ω)] =
e2v2F
16pil2B
⌊
(2v2F−ω2l2B)
2
8v2
F
ω2l2
B
⌋
∑
n=0
2m∑
i=1
{(
D+n (ki, ω, lB) +D
−
n (ki, ω, lB)
)
Cn,n+1(ki)
) ×[(
F−+n,n+1(ki) + F
+−
n,n+1(ki)
)
θ(
2v2F
l2B
− ω2) + (F++n,n+1(ki) + F−−n,n+1(ki))θ(ω2 − 2v2Fl2B )
]}
, (12)
Re [χxy(ω)] = − e
2v2F
16pil2B
⌊
(2v2F−ω2l2B)
2
8v2
F
ω2l2
B
⌋
∑
n=0
2m∑
i=1
{(
D+n (ki, ω, lB)−D−n (ki, ω, lB)
)
Cn,n+1(ki) ×[(
F−+n,n+1(ki) + F
+−
n,n+1(ki)
)
θ(
2v2F
l2B
− ω2) + (F++n,n+1(ki) + F−−n,n+1(ki)) θ(ω2 − 2v2Fl2B )
]}
, (13)
where we have defined the following dimensionless coefficients:
Cn,n+1 = Cn+1,n =
∣∣∣∣∣∣
(
ω2
4v2F
− v2F
ω2l4B
)
g(ki)g′(ki) ωvF
∣∣∣∣∣∣, (14)
D± =
sinh ~ω2kBT
cosh
 2~vFh(ki)± 2~2v2F~ωl2B −2µ
2kBT
+ cosh ~ω2kBT
, (15)
F±±n,m =
1± g˜(ki)
ω
√
g2(ki) +
2n
l2B
1± g˜(ki)
ω
√
g2(ki) +
2m
l2B
 , (16)
and redefined the function
g˜(ki) = |ω|g(ki), (17)
and θ(x) = 1 for x ≥ 0 and θ(x) = 0 for x < 0.
B. Magneto-optical conductivity
The conductivity tensor is obtained from the response func-
tion as
σαβ(ω) =
1
iω
(χαβ(ω)− χαβ(0)) . (18)
It follows that the response functions vanish when ω = 0,
since En(kz) 6= En+1(kz) for any n (see Appendix A for de-
tails). Moreover, for ω 6= 0, the corresponding conductivity
components read
σxx(ω) =
1
ω
(Im [χxx(ω)]− i Re [χxx(ω)]) (19)
=
1
ω
(
Im [χxx(ω)]− iPV
∫ +∞
−∞
dω′
pi
Im [χxx(ω
′)]
ω′ − ω
)
,
and
σxy(ω) =
1
ω
(Im [χxy(ω)]− i Re [χxy(ω)]) (20)
= − 1
ω
(
PV
∫ +∞
−∞
dω′
pi
Re [χxy(ω
′)]
ω′ − ω + iRe [χxy(ω)]
)
.
We will focus on the σxx(ω)-component for the results.
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III. RESULTS
Previous studies of magneto-optical conductivity mainly
discuss systems expanded to linear order in momentum
[26, 30–32]. However, in the type-II regime this results in sys-
tems with infinite Fermi pockets, which necessarily requires
an unphysical cut-off in order to yield a finite magneto-optical
conductivity. Here, we show how to partially overcome these
shortcomings and apply it to two experimentally relevant
situtations – one where we expand the momentum to cu-
bic order along the direction of the tilt to generate a type-II
Weyl system with over-tilted electron and hole pockets, and
one system additionally hosting trivial Fermi pockets away
from the Weyl node. Thanks to the higher order terms in
momentum, the Fermi pockets are closed [33, 34], removing
the need of a cut-off in momentum.
A. Cubic Dispersion
Let us consider a Weyl-like Hamiltonian where we take
cubic terms into account in the direction of a potential tilting.
This is necessary in order to get finite sized Fermi pockets in
the type-II-regime as pointed out in Refs. [33, 34], allowing us
to perform the calculations without the need of introducing a
non-physical large cut-off to regulate the integral in Eq. (8).
The Hamiltonian for this model takes the particular form
H(k) = ~vF
[(−ηkz + γk3z)σ0 + (kz + βk3z)σz + kxσx + kyσy] ,
(21)
where β and γ are the cubic order corrections. We will use
the exemplary value ~vF = 1 eV·A˚ in what follows, and hence
it will not appear in the equations below. The parameter η is
exactly the tilt of the Weyl cone. When applying a magnetic
field along the kz-direction, and introducing the creation and
annihilation operators, Eq. (21) becomes
H(k) =
(
(1− η) kz + (γ + β) k3z
√
2
lB
a†√
2
lB
a − (1 + η) kz + (γ − β) k3z
)
.
(22)
The eigenvalues of H, corresponding to the Landau levels of
the systems read
En,λ(kz) =
[
−ηkz + γk3z + λ
√
(kz + βk3z)
2
+
2n
l2B
]
, (23)
when n 6= 0 and λ = ±1, and the chiral level is given by
E0(kz) =
[
(1− η)kz + (β + γ)k3z
]
. (24)
The eigenstates schematically attain the same form as in Eqs.
(5), (6) and (7), with g(kz) = kz+βk
3
z . Since g(kz) is a cubic
polynomial, the magneto-optical conductivity can be eval-
uated completely analytically. The contribution will come
from all the real values of kz satisfying an equation involving
g(kz). The aforementioned equation is analytically solvable
since g(kz) is a cubic polynomial. Further details on the form
of this particular equation can be found in Appendix A.
Next, we will present our results for three representative
cases: 1) an untilted system, 2) a tilted type-I system and 3)
a tilted type-II system, separately.
1. Untilted System
For a Weyl semimetal with untilted dispersion h(kz) = 0,
we essentially expect to reproduce the result that is known
from previous literature, since there are no Fermi pockets to
be closed. In Fig. 1 (a), we illustrate the real part of σxx as
a function of ~ω along with the corresponding Landau levels
in Fig. 1 (b), and we note that our work agrees with e.g.
Ref.[26, 30]. In particular, asymmetric peaks with a sharp
onset appear at ~ω =
√
2n
l2B
+
√
2(n+1)
l2B
. The nth peak corre-
sponds to the inter-band transition from n to n+1 illustrated
in panel (b), and they appear because of the selection rules
coming from the matrix elements in the response function.
Note, the smaller rounded initial hump corresponds to the
transition from the chiral level to the first Landau level.
Figure 1. Real part of the diagonal component of the magneto-
optical conductivity for an untilted Weyl semimetal (a) with
dispersion cubic in kz (b). Here, we have used η = γ = 0,
β = 1
6
, B = 10 T, µ = 0 and T = 5 K. The peak correspond-
ing to the transition from n to n + 1 occurs, as expected, at
~ω =
√
2(n+1)
l2
B
+
√
2n
l2
B
. The small bump corresponds exactly to
the transition from the chiral level to the first Landau level, ap-
pearing at ~ω =
√
2
l2
B
= 0.017 eV. The arrows indicate the first
few transitions.
2. Tilted Type-I System
For a type-I Weyl semimetal, the main features of the real
part of σxx are similar to those of the untilted case, which
can be seen in Fig. 2 (a). This is because as long as the
cone is not overtilted, there will be no Fermi pockets, and
thus no additional transitions are expected. The sharp peaks
appear at the same values of ~ω, and we understand them
in the same way. Also, the initial bump, corresponding to
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the transition from the chiral level to the first Landau level,
appear at the expected position.
Figure 2. Real part of the diagonal component of the magneto-
optical conductivity for a type-I Weyl semimetal (a) with disper-
sion cubic in kz (b). Here, we have used η =
1
2
, γ = 1
10
β = 1
6
,
B = 10 T, µ = 0 and T = 5 K. Both the main peaks and the
initial bump appear at the same positions as in the untilted case.
Again, the arrows indicates the first few transitions.
3. Tilted Type-II System
When the Weyl cone is over-tilted, i.e. tipped over such
that Fermi pockets are formed, the magneto-optical conduc-
tivity changes qualitatively, see Fig. 3 (a). The sharp on-
set of the asymmetric peaks are still appearing at ~ω =√
2n
l2B
+
√
2(n+1)
l2B
, but they are not decaying in the same way
because of the asymmetry between positive/negative momen-
tum transitions, see panel (b). These features are also noticed
in Refs. 30–32.
Furthermore, additional first broad peak originating from
transitions involving the chiral level has a different form,
which is a direct consequence of the existence of Fermi pock-
ets. The lowest and highest energy transitions between the
chiral level and the first Landau level are indicated by arrows
in Fig. 3 (b).
Finally, new excitations appear at lowest frequency which
are a direct consequence of the Fermi pockets. At non-zero kz,
transitions between Landau levels of the same chirality are
now possible. These intra-band transitions happen exactly
when, e.g., the nth Landau level of the electron/hole pocket
crosses the Fermi energy and the (n+ 1)th Landau level does
not.
Figure 3. Real part of the diagonal component of the magneto-
optical conductivity for a type-II Weyl semimetal (a) with disper-
sion cubic in kz (b). Here, we have used η = 2, γ =
1
10
, β = 1
6
,
B = 10 T, µ = 0 and T = 5 K. Similarly to the untilted and
type-I cases, the main peaks occur at ~ω =
√
2(n+1)
l2
B
+
√
2n
l2
B
, but
additional bumps are appearing in between the main peaks. Also,
intraband transitions occur for small ~ω, which is displayed in the
top left corner. Furthermore, the initial bump is now coming from
two allowed transitions between the chiral Level and the first Lan-
dau level, one appearing at kz = 0 and one at nonzero kz, resulting
in the sudden decay which is not present in the previous cases.
B. Trivial Fermi Pockets
Finally, we address another interesting and experimen-
tally relevant example where the tools developed in this work
can be applied to systems hosting trivial Fermi pockets, e.g.
we can model systems with additional trivial Fermi pockets
which are not in direct connection to the Weyl point. Most
Weyl semimetal materials indeed feature such additional triv-
ial pockets, and with this motivation we investigate their ef-
fects on the magneto-optical conductivity.
To achieve the desired band structure, we assume a Hamil-
tonian on the form
H(k) = ~vF
[
σxkx + σyky + (kz + βk
3
z)σz + αk
2
zσ0
]
, (25)
and assign β = 145 and α =
1
3 . Again, we use ~vF = 1 eV·
A˚, and remove it from the following equations. The band
structure of this system is displayed in Fig. 4. The lower
band now crosses the Fermi energy not only at the Weyl
point but also away from it, and thus forming (closed) trivial
Fermi pockets.
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Figure 4. Band structure of the system described by the Hamilto-
nian in Eq. (25) with β = 1
45
, α = 1
3
and ~vF = 1 ev· A˚. The lower
energy band is forming trivial Fermi pockets away from the Weyl
node, which are shown to be closed in all directions in momentum
space.
Next we apply the magnetic field in the kz-direction and
the energy levels become,
En,λ(kz) = αk
2
z + λ
√
(kz + βk3z)
2
+
2n
l2B
, (26)
and
E0(kz) = kz + αk
2
z + βk
3
z . (27)
Note, that the difference in energy between different Landau
levels is scaling with square root of the magnetic field around
the Weyl node. However, because of our construction of the
trivial pockets via a higher order expansion, the splitting in
energy around the trivial pockets is much smaller, since it
scales with a higher power.
Using Eqs. (12) and (18), the magneto-optical conductiv-
ity can be directly calculated, and Re(σxx(ω)) is shown in
Fig. 5 (a) together with a plot of the Landau levels zoomed
in around the Weyl point in Fig. 5 (b). Despite having a
fundamentally different band structure, the behaviour of the
magneto-optical conductivity on a global scale is not changed
– the main peaks appear at the same values of ~ω because
we are probing transitions with zero momentum transfer.
However, there appears an additional sharp spike close to
~ω = 0 in Fig. 5, marked by the red arrow. A zoom into these
low energy transitions is presented in Fig. 6 (a), along with
the band structure at one end of one of the Fermi pockets
(b). These additional intraband transitions happen at non-
zero kz due to the existence of trivial Fermi pockets, which
are not in direct connection with a Weyl point. Interestingly,
the amplitude of these transitions is much larger than that of
the conventional interband transitions from the Weyl physics.
Within our model the high intensity contribution from the
trivial pockets is always separated from the Weyl contribu-
tion appearing at much lower frequency. However, this is an
artefact of our specific model and the higher order expansion
of only the kz dispersion. In real materials the trivial pock-
ets will come with their own cyclotron frequency such that
their contribution generically overlaps with the Weyl node
transitions. Additionally, scattering by disorder is expected
to smear out the sharp features from the Landau level transi-
tions such that the main contribution is a smooth background
in the magneto-optical conductivity, see Fig. 6 (a). Due to
the much larger magnitude of the intraband transitions, it is
thus likely that they will mask the conventional Weyl peaks in
materials, and could therefore provide a simple explanation
for why these peaks have not been observed.
Figure 5. Real part of the diagonal component of the magneto-
optical conductivity for an untilted Weyl system hosting trivial
Fermi pockets (a), along with the corresponding Landau levels
(b). Here, we have used α = 1
3
, β = 1
45
, B = 10 T, µ = 0 and
T = 5 K. One would expect the trivial Fermi pockets to contribute
with additional transitions for small ~ω, but for the chosen value of
the magnetic field, these are not visible since they are expected to
appear for extremely small values of ~ω. The trivial pockets are
furthermore not changing the behaviour of the magneto-optical
conductivity on a global scale.
Figure 6. Real part of the diagonal component of the magneto-
optical conductivity at small ~ω for an untilted Weyl system host-
ing trivial Fermi pockets (a), along with the corresponding Landau
levels (b) at the border of one of the Fermi pockets. Here, we have
used α = 1
3
, β = 1
45
, B = 10 T, µ = 0 and T = 5 K. In these sys-
tems, as in type-II Weyl semimetals, intraband transitions occur.
Here they happen at energy scales 10−5 eV. The small Landau
level spacing give rise to an almost oscillary behaviour with the
transitions appearing very close to each other.
IV. DISCUSSION AND OUTLOOK
We have developed a general analytical theory for com-
puting the magneto-optical conductivity for Weyl semimet-
als with arbitrary tilt in a magnetic field. We applied our
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tools to evaluate the magneto-optics in different representa-
tive classes of Weyl systems, and the inclusion of higher order
momentum terms has allowed us to go beyond the linearized
regime studied previously. In particular, we treated type-II
systems with closed Fermi pockets. Furthermore our treat-
ment allowed us to investigate the effect of additional trivial
Fermi pockets away from the Weyl node as is often the case
for material candidates.
We verified that the higher order terms in general do not
lead to drastic changes of the magneto-optical conductiv-
ity contribution from the inter-band Weyl node transitions.
However, additional low frequency peaks appear from intra-
band transitions due to the presence of Fermi pockets. While
the latter always appear at very low energies for pockets from
over-tilted type-II Weyl systems, this is generally not the
case for additional trivial Fermi pockets away from the Weyl
node. Their contribution is of intra-band character with an
enhanced intensity which is argued to mask the contribution
of the Weyl node, thus providing a simple explanation for
their absence in experiments.
The method described in this work can also be used to
evaluate the magneto-optical conductivity for other systems
of the form in Eq. (1). Thus, one could in principle scan
through different models of interest, possibly going beyond
linear response in order to study interaction effects, i.e. for
collective modes. Alternatively, a study of the transverse
conductivity could be extended to layered systems for inves-
tigating possible signatures of a three dimensional quantum
Hall effect. Finally, our basic recipe to go beyond the lin-
earized Weyl regime, which allows us to model closed Fermi
pockets, should be applied to experimental observables prob-
ing non-zero momentum transitions like dynamical spin and
charge susceptibilities where qualitiative changes to the sim-
ple linearized models are expected.
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Appendix A: Detailed calculations
As anticipated, the optical conductivity is calculated, in the one-loop approximation, using linear response theory. The
linear response function is given by
χαβ(ω) :=
1
2pil2B
∑
n,n′
∑
λ,λ′
∫
dkz
2pi
f (En,λ(kz))− f (En′,λ′(kz))
~ω + En,λ(kz)− En′,λ′(kz) + i×
〈ψn,λ(kz)|jα|ψn′,λ′(kz)〉〈ψn′,λ′(kz)|jβ |ψn,λ(kz)〉, (A1)
where f(E) = 1
1+e
E−µ
kBT
is the Fermi-Dirac distribution function, T is the temperature and jα is a current operator, given by
jα =
e
~
∂H
∂Πα
. (A2)
From this, the conductivity tensor is obtained by
σαβ(ω) =
1
iω
(χαβ(ω)− χαβ(0)) . (A3)
We are interested in computing the transverse components, namely σxx and σxy, for which the relevant current operators
become
jx = evFσx, jy = −evFσy. (A4)
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Let us first derive a closed-form expression for the response functions for general functions g(kz) and h(kz). We will treat
χxx(ω) and χxy(ω) in parallel. The respective matrix elements take the following form
〈ψn,λ(kz)|jx|ψn′,λ′(kz)〉〈ψn′,λ′(kz)|jx|ψn,λ(kz)〉
= e2v2F
[
(un,λ(kz))
2
(vn′,λ′(kz))
2
δn+1,n′ + (vn,λ(kz))
2
(un′,λ′(kz))
2
δn−1,n′
]
, (A5)
〈ψn,λ(kz)|jx|ψn′,λ′(kz)〉〈ψn′,λ′(kz)|jx|ψn,λ(kz)〉
= ie2v2F
[
(un,λ(kz))
2
(vn′,λ′(kz))
2
δn+1,n′ − (vn,λ(kz))2 (un′,λ′(kz))2 δn−1,n′
]
. (A6)
Thus, the corresponding response functions read
χxx(ω) =
e2v2F
8pil2B
∑
n,λ,λ′
∫
dkz
2pi

[f (En,λ(kz))− f (En+1,λ′(kz))]
1 + g(kz)
λ
√
g2(kz)+
2n
l2
B
1− g(kz)
λ′
√
g2(kz)+
2(n+1)
l2
B

~ω − (En,λ(kz)− En+1,λ′(kz)) + i
− [f (En,λ′(kz))− f (En+1,λ(kz))]
1− g(kz)
λ
√
g2(kz)+
2(n+1)
l2
B
1 + g(kz)
λ′
√
g2(kz)+
2n
l2
B

~ω − (En+1,λ(kz)− En,λ′(kz)) + i

, (A7)
χxy(ω) =
ie2v2F
8pil2B
∑
n,λ,λ′
∫
dkz
2pi

[f (En,λ(kz))− f (En+1,λ′(kz))]
1 + g(kz)
λ
√
g2(kz)+
2n
l2
B
1− g(kz)
λ′
√
g2(kz)+
2(n+1)
l2
B

~ω − (En,λ(kz)− En+1,λ′(kz)) + i
+ [f (En,λ′(kz))− f (En+1,λ(kz))]
1− g(kz)
λ
√
g2(kz)+
2(n+1)
l2
B
1 + g(kz)
λ′
√
g2(kz)+
2n
l2
B

~ω − (En+1,λ(kz)− En,λ′(kz)) + i

. (A8)
At this point, we invoke the Kramers-Kroning relations which show that the real and imaginary parts of the response
function are not completely independent pieces of information but rather, each part is totally determined by the other. Thus,
the information in the response function is duplicated and it is enough to compute either the real or the imaginary part. For
the sake of simplicity of the calculations, we choose to compute the imaginary part of χxx and the real part of χxy, respectively.
Considering the clean limit → 0 and making use of the functional identity
1
x± i = PV
(
1
x
)
∓ ipiδ(x), (A9)
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this yields
Im [χxx(ω)] = −e
2v2F
8l2B
∑
n,λ,λ′
∫
dkz
2pi
{[f (En,λ(kz))− f (En+1,λ′(kz))]×1 + g(kz)
λ
√
g2(kz) +
2n
l2B
1− g(kz)
λ′
√
g2(kz) +
2(n+1)
l2B
 δ [~ω − (En,λ(kz)− En+1,λ′(kz))]
− [f (En,λ′(kz))− f (En+1,λ(kz))]×1− g(kz)
λ
√
g2(kz) +
2(n+1)
l2B
1 + g(kz)
λ′
√
g2(kz) +
2n
l2B
 δ [~ω − (En+1,λ(kz)− En,λ′(kz))]
 , (A10)
Re [χxy(ω)] = −e
2v2F
8l2B
∑
n,λ,λ′
∫
dkz
2pi
{[f (En,λ(kz))− f (En+1,λ′(kz))]×1 + g(kz)
λ
√
g2(kz) +
2n
l2B
1− g(kz)
λ′
√
g2(kz) +
2(n+1)
l2B
 δ [~ω − (En,λ(kz)− En+1,λ′(kz))]
+ [f (En,λ′(kz))− f (En+1,λ(kz))]×1− g(kz)
λ
√
g2(kz) +
2(n+1)
l2B
1 + g(kz)
λ′
√
g2(kz) +
2n
l2B
 δ [~ω − (En+1,λ(kz)− En,λ′(kz))]
 . (A11)
When performing the sum over λ and λ′, we will in total end up with eight Dirac δ-distributions
δ [~ω − (En,+(kz)− En+1,+(kz))] = δ [~ω − (En+1,−(kz)− En,−(kz))] , (A12)
δ [~ω − (En,−(kz)− En+1,−(kz))] = δ [~ω − (En+1,+(kz)− En,+(kz))] , (A13)
δ [~ω − (En,+(kz)− En+1,−(kz))] = δ [~ω − (En+1,+(kz)− En,−(kz))] , (A14)
δ [~ω − (En,−(kz)− En+1,+(kz))] = δ [~ω − (En+1,−(kz)− En,+(kz))] , (A15)
which tell us that the only values of kz contributing to the integral are those satisfying the δ-distribution. These values of kz
are obtained by solving for when the arguments of the above δ-distributions vanish. Specifically, we have to solve the following
~ω − ~vF
(√
g2(kz) +
2n
l2B
−
√
g2(kz) +
2(n+ 1)
l2B
)
= 0, (A16)
~ω − ~vF
(
−
√
g2(kz) +
2n
l2B
+
√
g2(kz) +
2(n+ 1)
l2B
)
= 0, (A17)
~ω − ~vF
(√
g2(kz) +
2n
l2B
+
√
g2(kz) +
2(n+ 1)
l2B
)
= 0, (A18)
~ω − ~vF
(
−
√
g2(kz) +
2n
l2B
−
√
g2(kz) +
2(n+ 1)
l2B
)
= 0, (A19)
which in the end boils down to solving
g(kz) = ±
√
v2F
ω2l4B
− (2n+ 1)
l2B
+
ω2
4v2F
(A20)
for kz. We note that g(kz) has to be real-valued, which gives us a maximum allowed Landau level
nmax =
⌊(
2v2F − ω2l2B
)2
8v2Fω
2l2B
⌋
. (A21)
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However, we must further note that these solutions are only true for some specific values of ω. In fact, each distribution will
result in different constraints on ω. While Eq. (A12) will be valid for ω < 0 and ω2 <
2v2F
l2B
, Eq. (A13) is valid for ω > 0 and
ω2 <
2v2F
l2B
, Eq. (A14) is valid for ω < 0 and ω2 >
2v2F
l2B
and finally, Eq. (A15) is valid for ω > 0 and ω2 >
2v2F
l2B
. In order to not
loose track, the detailed calculations leading to the constraints on ω can be found in Appendix B. Taking this into account,
we proceed to perform the integration over kz. To do this, we recall the property of the Dirac δ-distribution∫
dx f(x) δ (g(x)) =
∑
xi
f(xi)
| g′(xi) | , (A22)
where xi are the zeros of g(x), i.e. g(xi) = 0. In order to simplify notation, let us introduce the following dimensionless
coefficients:
A±,±n (ki) := f (En,±(ki))− f (En+1,±(ki)) =
sinh
En+1,±(ki)−En,±(ki)
2kBT
cosh
En+1,±(ki)+En,±(ki)−2µ
2kBT
+ cosh
En+1,±(ki)−En,±(ki)
2kBT
, (A23)
B±n (ki) := 1±
g(ki)√
g2(ki) +
2n
l2B
, (A24)
C±,±n,m (ki) :=
∣∣∣∣∣∣
~vF
√
g2(ki) +
2n
l2B
√
g2(ki) +
2m
l2B
g(ki)g′(ki) (En,±(ki)− Em,±(ki))
∣∣∣∣∣∣ , (A25)
where ki are the values of kz satisfying Eq. A20. In terms of these, the response functions explicitly read
Im [χxx(ω)] = − e
2v2F
16pil2B
nmax∑
n=0
2m∑
i=1{
A++n (ki)
[
B+n (ki)B
−
n+1(ki)C
++
n,n+1(ki)θ(−ω)θ(
2v2F
l2B
− ω2)−B+n (ki)B−n+1(ki)C++n+1,n(ki)θ(ω)θ(
2v2F
l2B
− ω2)
]
+A−−n (ki)
[
B−n (ki)B
+
n+1(ki)C
−−
n,n+1(ki)θ(ω)θ(
2v2F
l2B
− ω2)−B−n (ki)B+n+1(ki)C−−n+1,n(ki)θ(−ω)θ(
2v2F
l2B
− ω2)
]
+A+−n (ki)
[
B+n (ki)B
+
n+1(ki)C
+−
n,n+1(ki)θ(ω)θ(ω
2 − 2v
2
F
l2B
)−B+n (ki)B+n+1(ki)C−+n+1,n(ki)θ(−ω)θ(ω2 −
2v2F
l2B
)
]
+A−+n (ki)
[
B−n (ki)B
−
n+1(ki)C
−+
n,n+1(ki)θ(−ω)θ(ω2 −
2v2F
l2B
)−B−n (ki)B−n+1(ki)C+−n+1,n(ki)θ(ω)θ(ω2 −
2v2F
l2B
)
]}
, (A26)
Re [χxy(ω)] = − e
2v2F
16pil2B
nmax∑
n=0
2m∑
i=1{
A++n (ki)
[
B+n (ki)B
−
n+1(ki)C
++
n,n+1(ki)θ(−ω)θ(
2v2F
l2B
− ω2) +B+n (ki)B−n+1(ki)C++n+1,n(ki)θ(ω)θ(
2v2F
l2B
− ω2)
]
+A−−n (ki)
[
B−n (ki)B
+
n+1(ki)C
−−
n,n+1(ki)θ(ω)θ(
2v2F
l2B
− ω2) +B−n (ki)B+n+1(ki)C−−n+1,n(ki)θ(−ω)θ(
2v2F
l2B
− ω2)
]
+A+−n (ki)
[
B+n (ki)B
+
n+1(ki)C
+−
n,n+1(ki)θ(ω)θ(ω
2 − 2v
2
F
l2B
) +B+n (ki)B
+
n+1(ki)C
−+
n+1,n(ki)θ(−ω)θ(ω2 −
2v2F
l2B
)
]
+A−+n (ki)
[
B−n (ki)B
−
n+1(ki)C
−+
n,n+1(ki)θ(−ω)θ(ω2 −
2v2F
l2B
) +B−n (ki)B
−
n+1(ki)C
+−
n+1,n(ki)θ(ω)θ(ω
2 − 2v
2
F
l2B
)
]}
. (A27)
Note that the factors C±,±n,n+1(ki) will in fact be the same in all the terms due to the absolute value in their definition and
the accompanying Heaviside theta functions and thus take the form
C±,±n,n+1 = Cn,n+1 = Cn+1,n =
∣∣∣∣∣∣
(
ω2
4v2F
− v2F
ω2l4B
)
g(ki)g′(ki) ωvF
∣∣∣∣∣∣. (A28)
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Using this, we arrive at the final expressions
Im [χxx(ω)] =
e2v2F
16pil2B
nmax∑
n=0
2m∑
i=1
{(
D+n (ki, ω, lB) +D
−
n (ki, ω, lB)
)
Cn,n+1(ki)
) ×[(
F−+n,n+1(ki) + F
+−
n,n+1(ki)
)
θ(
2v2F
l2B
− ω2) + (F++n,n+1(ki) + F−−n,n+1(ki))θ(ω2 − 2v2Fl2B )
]}
, (A29)
Re [χxy(ω)] = − e
2v2F
16pil2B
nmax∑
n=0
2m∑
i=1
{(
D+n (ki, ω, lB)−D−n (ki, ω, lB)
)
Cn,n+1(ki) ×[(
F−+n,n+1(ki) + F
+−
n,n+1(ki)
)
θ(
2v2F
l2B
− ω2) + (F++n,n+1(ki) + F−−n,n+1(ki)) θ(ω2 − 2v2Fl2B )
]}
, (A30)
where
D± =
sinh ~ω2kBT
cosh
 2~vFh(ki)± 2~2v2F~ωl2B −2µ
2kBT
+ cosh ~ω2kBT
, (A31)
F±±n,m =
1± g˜(ki)
ω
√
g2(ki) +
2n
l2B
1± g˜(ki)
ω
√
g2(ki) +
2m
l2B
 , (A32)
g˜(ki) = |ω|g(ki). (A33)
One thing we should note is that the response functions vanish when ω = 0, since En(kz) 6= En+1(kz) for any n. Thus, the
corresponding conductivity components for ω 6= 0 associated to Im [χxx(ω)] and Re [χxy(ω)] read
Re [σxx(ω)] =
Im [χxx(ω)]
ω
, (A34)
Im [σxy(ω)] = − Re [χxy(ω)]
ω
. (A35)
Appendix B: Dirac deltas and frequency bounds
The different δ-distributions we obtained in order to perform the integration over kz are actually leading to additional
constraints, which are displayed in terms of the Heaviside functions appearing with every term in the final expressions. Here,
we will explicitly derive the constraints on ω in terms of lB . The fact that some terms are only giving a contribution for positive
and negative ω respectively is obvious, and will therefore not be dealt with. The different δ-distributions are (A12–A15) which
will be treated case by case.
1. Case 1
The equations to solve are
~ω − (En+1,+(ki)− En,+(ki)) = 0, (B1)
~ω − (En,−(ki)− En+1,−(ki)) = 0, (B2)
which both require ω > 0, and they both explicitly become
~ω − ~vF
[√
v2F
ω2l4B
− 2n+ 1
l2B
+
ω2
4v2F
+
2n+ 1
l2B
−
√
v2F
ω2l4B
− 2n+ 1
l2B
+
ω2
4v2F
+
2n
l2B
]
= 0. (B3)
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Simplifying this yields
~ω − ~vF
(
1
2|ω|vF
(
2v2F
l2B
+ ω2
)
− 1
2|ω|vF
∣∣∣∣2v2Fl2B − ω2
∣∣∣∣) = 0. (B4)
Using that ω > 0, and first assuming that ω2 <
2v2F
l2B
we get
~ω − 2~ω
2
2ω
= 0, (B5)
which is always satisfied, so for ω2 <
2v2F
l2B
the equation can be solved, and thus the δ-distribution is giving a contribution. Let
us now consider the case when ω2 >
2v2F
l2B
, then we get
~ω − ~vF
[
1
2ωvF
(
2v2F
l2B
+ ω2
)
+
1
2ωvF
(
2v2F
l2B
− ω2
)]
= 0, (B6)
which is equivalent to
ω2 =
2v2F
l2B
. (B7)
But this is a contradiction since the initial assumption for this case was that ω2 >
2v2F
l2B
strictly. Therefore, we see that (B1)
and (B2), corresponding to the δ-distributions (A12), are only solvable when ω > 0 and furthermore ω2 <
2v2F
l2B
.
2. Case 2
The equations to solve are
~ω − (En+1,−(ki)− En,−(ki)) = 0, (B8)
~ω − (En,+(ki)− En+1,+(ki)) = 0, (B9)
which both require ω < 0, and they both explicitly become
~ω − ~vF
[
−
√
v2F
ω2l4B
− 2n+ 1
l2B
+
ω2
4v2F
+
2(n+ 1)
l2B
+
√
v2F
ω2l4B
− 2n+ 1
l2B
+
ω2
4v2F
+
2n
l2B
]
= 0. (B10)
Simplifying this yields
~ω − ~vF
(
− 1
2|ω|vF
(
2v2F
l2B
+ ω2
)
+
1
2|ω|vF
∣∣∣∣2v2Fl2B − ω2
∣∣∣∣) = 0. (B11)
Using that ω < 0, and first assuming that ω2 <
2v2F
l2B
we get
~ω − 2~ω
2
2ω
= 0, (B12)
which is always satisfied, so for ω2 <
2v2F
l2B
the equation can be solved, and thus the δ-distribution is giving a contribution. Let
us now consider the case when ω2 >
2v2F
l2B
, then we get
~ω − ~vF
[
1
2ωvF
(
2v2F
l2B
+ ω2
)
+
1
2ωvF
(
2v2F
l2B
− ω2
)]
= 0, (B13)
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which is equivalent to
ω2 =
2v2F
l2B
. (B14)
But this is again a contradiction since the initial assumption for this case was that ω2 >
2v2F
l2B
strictly. Therefore, we see that
(B8) and (B9), corresponding to the δ-distributions (A13), are only solvable when ω < 0 and furthermore ω2 <
2v2F
l2B
.
3. Case 3
The equations to solve are
~ω − (En+1,+(ki)− En,−(ki)) = 0, (B15)
~ω − (En,+(ki)− En+1,−(ki)) = 0, (B16)
which both require ω > 0, and they both explicitly become
~ω − ~vF
[√
v2F
ω2l4B
− 2n+ 1
l2B
+
ω2
4v2F
+
2(n+ 1)
l2B
−
√
v2F
ω2l4B
− 2n+ 1
l2B
+
ω2
4v2F
+
2n
l2B
]
= 0. (B17)
Simplifying this yields
~ω − ~vF
(
1
2|ω|vF
(
2v2F
l2B
+ ω2
)
+
1
2|ω|vF
∣∣∣∣2v2Fl2B
∣∣∣∣) = 0. (B18)
Using that ω > 0, and first assuming that ω2 >
2v2F
l2B
we get
~ω − 2~ω
2
2ω
= 0, (B19)
which is always satisfied, so for ω2 >
2v2F
l2B
the equation can be solved, and thus the δ-distribution is giving a contribution. Let
us now consider the case when ω2 <
2v2F
l2B
, then we get
~ω −
[
1
2ωvF
(
2v2F
l2B
+ ω2
)
+
1
2ωvF
(
2v2F
l2B
− ω2
)]
= 0, (B20)
which is equivalent to
ω2 =
2v2F
l2B
. (B21)
But again this is a contradiction since the initial assumption for this case was that ω2 <
2v2F
l2B
strictly. Therefore, we see that
(B15) and (B16), corresponding to the δ-distributions (A14), are only solvable when ω > 0 and furthermore ω2 >
2v2F
l2B
.
4. Case 4
The equations to solve are
~ω − (En+1,−(ki)− En,+(ki)) = 0, (B22)
~ω − (En,−(ki)− En+1,+(ki)) = 0, (B23)
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which both require ω < 0, and they both explicitly become
~ω − ~vF
[√
v2F
ω2l4B
− 2n+ 1
l2B
+
ω2
4v2F
+
2(n+ 1)
l2B
−
√
v2F
ω2l4B
− 2n+ 1
l2B
+
ω2
4v2F
+
2n
l2B
]
= 0. (B24)
Simplifying this yields
~ω − ~vF
(
− 1
2|ω|vF
(
2v2F
l2B
+ ω2
)
− 1
2|ω|vF
∣∣∣∣2v2Fl2B − ω2
∣∣∣∣) = 0. (B25)
Using that ω < 0, and first assuming that ω2 >
2v2F
l2B
we get
~ω − 2~ω
2
2ω
= 0, (B26)
which is always satisfied, so for ω2 >
2v2F
l2B
the equation can be solved, and thus the δ-distribution is giving a contribution. Let
us now consider the case when ω2 <
2v2F
l2B
, then we get
~ω − ~vF
[
v2F
2ω
(
2v2F
l2B
+ ω2
)
+
1
2ωvF
(
2v2F
l2B
− ω2
)]
= 0, (B27)
which is equivalent to
ω2 =
2v2F
l2B
. (B28)
But this is a contradiction, since the initial assumption for this case was that ω2 <
2v2F
l2B
strictly. Therefore, we see that (B22)
and (B23), corresponding to the δ-distributions (A15), are only solvable when ω < 0 and furthermore ω2 >
2v2F
l2B
.
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